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Exploring Assessment of Internationalization
Darla DEARDORFF
Executive Director
Association of International Education Administrators
Duke University

How do we know if we have been successful at internationalizing our institutions? What are
some key indicators of successful internationalization, beyond numbers? What are some key
indicators of educating global-ready graduates? How do we use the assessment data collected?
Who needs to have these results and for what reasons? This presentation begins by providing a
context of evaluation from a US perspective, including the various levels of evaluation within
internationalization such as the programmatic and institutional levels. Some key indicators of
internationalization assessment will be discussed, as well as some indicators of successful
incorporation of intercultural competence development as a key learning outcome for our
students. In addition, we will explore how to use and communicate the results of our assessment
efforts in internationalization.
For example, once an assessment plan has been developed and implemented at an institution, it is
important for administrators to utilize the collected data for both program improvement as well
as for student feedback. Program improvement is not synonymous with student feedback. In
regard to program improvement, what do assessment results indicate in regard to needed
program changes (this can include procedural, personnel, learning experience itself,
experiential/curricular services, etc.)? What do the data say about the teaching strategies being
used? Consider how the assessment data can be used to revise the current goals and objectives of
the program and explore what students are doing well and what areas need to be strengthened to
improve their learning in those areas.
In providing feedback to students, it is important to consider such questions as how the feedback
can promote their learning instead of merely providing an indication of the monitoring of their
learning. Further, how can the feedback help students redirect their own learning to achieve
intended goals such as global citizenship development, if these goals have not been achieved? Is
feedback mutual, allowing students opportunities for sharing information and reflecting on the
global learning experiences? How often and how is the feedback communicated to students?
Rubrics (rated scales) are often a more precise way to document student learning and provide
specific feedback to students. Ultimately, assessment is about student learning and assessment
efforts must reinforce and enhance the knowledge and skills our students are developing to be
effective global citizens in the twenty-first century.
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Common Reactions to
Assessment Initiatives
•

Assessment in
International Education

•
•
•

Dr. Darla K. Deardorff
Association of International
Education Administrators
Duke University









•
•
•

Assessment – what’s that?
Assessment – I don’t know how
Ignoring it
Bribing someone else to do it
Complaining about it
Losing sleep over it
Doing it

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

D.K. Deardorff, 2008

Overview

Definitions

Definitions
US Context – State of the field
Indicators of an internationalized
university
Indicators of successful intercultural
competence development
Using and communicating results





Assessment – information on and for
student learning
Evaluation – applied research,
systematic investigation for program
improvement

Key: Defined criteria (objectives)
DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Levels

US Context: External Factors



Institution

•

Accreditation



Program/Department

•

Global rankings



Student

•

Inputs (resources), Outputs
(numbers), Outcomes at each level

•

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Actively engaged stakeholders
(including families, general public)
Funding agencies
DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008
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US Context:
Internal Motivations

US Context:
Assessment Status








Student learning outcomes
Institutional reputation
Revenue/markets
Research/scholarship
Service/engagement



Almost 45% US institutions
articulating global learning outcomes
Formal assessment of
internationalization progress:
20% of community colleges to 55%
of doctoral-granting institutions

According to 2008 Mapping Internationalization on US Campuses
Report, American Council on Education







DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Core questions

Some Indicators* of an
Internationalized University

Institutional objectives related to
international activity?
How will we know that objectives
have been achieved? Evidence?
What is the contribution of measured
outcomes to overall institutional
mission/objectives?

Institutional Commitment:
• Mission Statement
• Strategic Plan
• Leadership
• Funding
• Organizational Structure
• Visibility

From Hudzik & Stohl, 2009

•
•

•

* Based on ACE Mapping Internationalization Report

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Some Indicators of an
Internationalized University

Some Indicators of an
Internationalized University

Institutional Commitment
Academic requirements/Learning
Outcomes

•
•

•

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Institutional Commitment
Academic requirements/Learning
Outcomes
Programs, extracurricular activities

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008
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Some Indicators of an
Internationalized University
•
•
•
•

Some Indicators of an
Internationalized University

Institutional Commitment
Academic requirements/learning
Programs, extracurricular activities
Faculty:
Policies/Hiring Procedures
Faculty development/funding
Faculty research/collaborations

Institutional Commitment
• Academic requirements/Learning
outcomes
• Programs, extracurricular activities
• Faculty
= Infusion of international elements
throughout all levels of institution
(culture of internationalization)
•

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Example:
Global Learning Outcome


Some Indicators of Successful
Intercultural Competence (ICC)
Development

Students will be interculturally
competent

* Committed and consistent leadership
* Attention to all cultural constituencies
* Inclusive curriculum that addresses ICC
development throughout
* Integrated ICC assessment

Well defined, specific measurable
objectives, aligned and integrated
assessment measures
Provide student feedback, improve
curriculum/program

* Faculty development for teaching diverse
cultural groups

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

Communicating
Assessment Results

Using Assessment Results
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving student teaching &
learning ie student feedback
Curriculum/program improvement
Inform decision-making
Secure resources
Accountability
Political advocacy
Academic legitimacy/faculty support

To stakeholders:
• Students
• Families
• Alumni
• Faculty
• Funding agencies
• Program directors
• Academic advisors
• Senior-level administrators

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008
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Communicating
Assessment Results






Assessment – Lessons Learned

Others: Admissions, Public Relations
Office, Institutional Technology
(websites), Institutional Publications
Colleagues (journals, conferences)
Government officials
General public (newspapers)









Collaborate - Put together
Assessment Team
Adapt - Build on what you have
Measure – what is valued (align!)
Plan - Develop assessment plan
Use – use what you assess
Support – from leadership,
stakeholders
Deardorff, 2008

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008

D.K. Deardorff, 2008

Thank you….

For further information….
Bolin, M. C. (2007). A Guide to Outcomes Assessment in Education Abroad.
Forum on Education Abroad.



Deardorff, DK (2006) Identification and Assessment of Intercultural
Competence in Journal of Studies in International Education (Fall 2006).

…. Domo Arigato!

Deardorff, DK (2007). Principles of International Education Assessment in
IIENetworker (Spring 2007).
Deardorff, DK (forthcoming). The SAGE Handbook of Intercultural
Competence, (Sage).
Green, M.F., Luu, D. & Burris, B. (2008). Mapping Internationalization on US
Campuses: 2008 Edition. Washington DC: ACE.
For additional articles on these topics, please contact
Darla K. Deardorff at d.deardorff@duke.edu

DK Deardorff, Assessment, Japan 2008
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Day 2
Abstract of Panel Discussion

Mid-term Assessment of International Exchange and Cooperation
Activities at Nagoya University: A Case Study
Misao HAYAKAWA
Professor
Graduate School of Education and Human Development
Nagoya University

In this presentation, the internationalization activities developed by Nagoya University
for the past three years under the support of “Strategic Fund for Establishing
International Headquarters in Universities (SIH)” will be discussed and the assessment
of our activities and future tasks will be proposed.
First, the significance of SIH will be examined in terms of the establishment of
international headquarters at selected 20 universities, the implementation of those
universities’ international strategic plans, and the analysis of best practices promoted by
those universities. Also, the tentative SWOT analysis of SIH will be presented.
Second, the search for performance indicators for our university internationalization
will be discussed in comparison with several models of those indicators proposed by
international higher education specialists in the U.S. and Europe. In addition, the
ranking order of the selected U.S. universities conducted by Horn, Hendel and Fry will
be reviewed.
Third, the future task for internationalization of Japanese universities will be analyzed
with special reference to the challenge of Nagoya University’s International Exchange
and Cooperation Headquarters. Finally, the government announcement of the “Plan to
Accept 300,000 International Students by 2020” will be depicted as a new incentive for
integrating research and education activities at major Japanese universities through their
efforts to increase the number of international students.
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Day 2
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An Overview of International ABET Accreditation
D. Joseph MOOK
Professor
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
University at Buffalo, State University of New York

The United States does not have an official government accreditation system for
engineering degree programs. However, most American universities voluntarily seek
accreditation of their engineering degree programs through a private, not-for-profit
organization called ABET, Inc. As a result of this voluntary but nearly unanimous
participation, ABET accreditation is now widely viewed as a necessity within the
American engineering education community, and so for practical purposes we may
consider it an official requirement.
With the rapidly-growing interest in international collaboration by universities all around
the world, questions related to international accreditation have become more important
and more complicated. For practical purposes, ABET represents (now and in the
foreseeable future) the US position in international accreditation discussions and
agreements related to engineering programs. Yet ABET has had many different
approaches to the issues of accreditation of engineering programs outside of the United
States, and in fact, the current ABET policies are less than three years old. This fact only
serves to illustrate the challenging and dynamic nature of the issue of international
accreditation of engineering programs in an era of rapidly-expanding international
education cooperation in engineering.
In this presentation, the author first describes the basic philosophy and procedures used
by ABET to accredit American engineering programs, then describes the current ABET
agreements, policies and procedures for international programs, including specific
information pertinent to Japanese engineering programs.
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Disclaimer

An Overview of International
ABET Accreditation

• ABET, Inc., is a professional organization
• I have no affiliation with ABET and do not
claim to represent their views
• ABET did not participate in my preparation
of this presentation

D. Joseph Mook
Professor of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
University at Buffalo, SUNY
*currently on sabbatical, Universite de Technologie de
Compiegne, France

What is ABET?
•
•

ABET Accreditation Overview

Formerly, “American Board of Engineering and Technology” but
official name is now “ABET, Inc”
Private, not-for-profit (NGO)

• “Accreditation” = independent outside certification of
engineering education quality
– Normally a “binary” decision (yes or no)
– Length can vary up to 6 years

– Accreditation is therefore voluntary
– Everybody does it!

•

Started by consortium of professional engineering organizations as
quality control

• Accreditation of specific degree programs only!
– Not granted to universities (e.g., UB has 8 accredited programs)
– Some US schools have 15 or more ABET programs
– Total of 2700 programs in US, at 550 different
schools/universities
– Each program must be accredited alone, but some information
can be shared across programs

– Today, 29 technical societies

•
•
•
•

Supported by fees paid by universities
Has permanent paid staff, but most evaluators are volunteers from
industry and universities
Headquarters in Baltimore, MD
Accredits engineering, technology, computer science, applied
science

• ABET will accredit MS programs, but in US, essentially
all accreditation is of BS programs

ABET Engineering Programs

ABET Accreditation Concept
• Program “defines itself” by objectives, outcomes, etc, in
terms of graduates

Aerospace Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Bioengineering and Biomedical Engineering
Biological Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Construction Engineering
Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Engineering, General Engineering, Engineering Physics, and Engineering Science
Engineering Management
Engineering Mechanics
Environmental Engineering
Forest Engineering
Geological and Geophysical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Manufacturing Engineering
Materials and Metallurgical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mining Engineering
Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering
Nuclear and Radiological Engineering
Ocean Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Software Engineering
Surveying Engineering

– Examples:
• Prepare students for successful careers in industry
• Prepare students for possible continuation to higher degrees in
engineering

– Considerable flexibility, but must be reasonable/professional

• Accreditation is the process of proving that the program
achieves what it says it does
• Emphasis on “assessment” of “outcomes” via a “selfstudy” that is prepared by the program and then carefully
reviewed by evaluators
• Additional emphasis on “continuous improvement”

Î Similar names to above are allowed
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Accreditation Definitions

ABET Accreditation Process

(From Section II.D.1. of the ABET Accreditation Policy and Procedure
Manual) :

• Standards in each discipline defined by
professional societies and educators
• A “self-study” report is prepared by the institution,
reviewed by evaluators
• Actual on-site evaluation by team (one per
program plus leader, most/all unpaid volunteers)
• Team prepares immediate verbal feedback, then
writes draft evaluation report
• Institution responds to draft report
• Final report and decision

– Program Educational Objectives – Program educational objectives are
broad statements that describe the career and professional
accomplishments that the program is preparing graduates to achieve.
– Program Outcomes – Program outcomes are narrower statements that
describe what students are expected to know and be able to do by the
time of graduation. These relate to the skills, knowledge, and behaviors
that students acquire in their matriculation through the program.
– Assessment – Assessment is one or more processes that identify,
collect, and prepare data to evaluate the achievement of program
outcomes and program educational objectives.

•

Evaluation – Evaluation is one or more processes for interpreting the
data and evidence accumulated through assessment practices.
Evaluation determines the extent to which program outcomes or
program educational objectives are being achieved, and results in
decisions and actions to improve the program.

Self-Study Components

Criteria for Accreditation: 1-9

NOTE: A standard format is available from ABET, normally used

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Table of Contents
•
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
•
CRITERION 1. STUDENTS
•
CRITERION 2. PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
•
CRITERION 3. PROGRAM OUTCOMES
•
CRITERION 4. CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
•
CRITERION 5. CURRICULUM
•
CRITERION 6. FACULTY
•
CRITERION 7. FACILITIES
•
CRITERION 8. SUPPORT
•
CRITERION 9. PROGRAM CRITERIA
•
GENERAL CRITERIA FOR ADVANCED-LEVEL PROGRAMS
•
APPENDIX A – COURSE SYLLABI
•
APPENDIX B – FACULTY RESUMES
•
APPENDIX C – LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
•
APPENDIX D – INSTITUTIONAL SUMMARY

Example Program-specific Criteria
for Accreditation

Students
Program Educational Objectives
Program Outcomes
Continuous Improvement
Curriculum
Faculty
Facilities
Support
Program Criteria

Criteria 3 (a-k):
Criterion 3. Program Outcomes
Engineering programs must demonstrate that their students attain the following
outcomes:

“MECHANICAL” AND SIMILARLY NAMED ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

(a) an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering
(b) an ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret
data
(c) an ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs
within realistic constraints such as economic, environmental, social,
political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability
(d) an ability to function on multidisciplinary teams
(e) an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems
(f) an understanding of professional and ethical responsibility
(g) an ability to communicate effectively
(h) the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions
in a global, economic, environmental, and societal context
(i) a recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning
(j) a knowledge of contemporary issues
(k) an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary
for engineering practice.

Lead Society: American Society of Mechanical Engineers
These program criteria will apply to all engineering programs including
"mechanical" or similar modifiers in their titles.
• 1. Curriculum
The program must demonstrate that graduates have the ability to: apply
principles of engineering, basic science, and mathematics (including
multivariate calculus and differential equations) to model, analyze, design,
and realize physical systems, components or processes; and work
professionally in both thermal and mechanical systems areas.
• 2. Faculty
The program must demonstrate that faculty members responsible for the
upper-level professional program are maintaining currency in their specialty
area.
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Criterion 1: Students

Criterion 6: Faculty
•

• The program must evaluate student performance, advise
students regarding curricular and career matters, and monitor
student’s progress to foster their success in achieving
program outcomes, thereby enabling them as graduates to
attain program objectives.
• The program must have and enforce policies for the
acceptance of transfer students and for the validation of
courses taken for credit elsewhere. The program must
also have and enforce procedures to assure that all
students meet all program requirements.

The faculty must be of sufficient number and must have the competencies to cover all
of the curricular areas of the program. There must be sufficient faculty to
accommodate adequate levels of student-faculty interaction, student advising and
counseling, university service activities, professional development, and interactions
with industrial and professional practitioners, as well as employers of students.
The program faculty must have appropriate qualifications and must have and
demonstrate sufficient authority to ensure the proper guidance of the program and to
develop and implement processes for the evaluation, assessment, and continuing
improvement of the program, its educational objectives and outcomes. The overall
competence of the faculty may be judged by such factors as education, diversity of
backgrounds, engineering experience, teaching effectiveness and experience, ability
to communicate, enthusiasm for developing more effective programs, level of
scholarship, participation in professional societies, and licensure as Professional
Engineers.

•

Î NOTE: Nothing about international competency per se

ABET Outside of the USA
•

Washington Accord

Mutual Recognition of Accreditation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

– Washington Accord (1989)
– Currently 12 nations including USA (ABET), Japan Accreditation Board
for Engineering Education (JABEE)

•

Memorandum of Understanding
– Normally does not include mutual recognition of accreditation
– Often used to work towards mutual recognition, especially in nations
with relatively new accreditation systems
– Also exists between ABET and JABEE

•

“Substantial Equivalency” – long-standing system, no longer used
– Not ABET accreditation, but certifies similar quality
– Last year was 2006
– Some European (Karlsruhe, Delft, Eindhoven, CETS Spain)

•

Direct ABET Accreditation outside of US – very recent (2006)

ABET
Accreditation Board for Engineering Education of Korea (ABEEK)
Canadian Engineering Accreditation Board of Engineers Canada
Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA)
Engineering Council UK (ECUK)
Engineers Australia
Engineers Ireland
Hong Kong Institution of Engineers (HKIE)
Institute of Engineering Education, Taiwan (IEET)
Institution of Engineers Singapore (IES)
Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand (IPENZ)
Japan Accreditation Board for Engineering Education (JABEE)

– Europe: Karlsruhe, MSc in EE and Computer Engineering 2008
– Middle East: Numerous programs

04/03/2009

Memoranda of Understanding
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mook - ABET Overview

ABET fee schedule - International
•

Comisión Nacional de Evaluación y Acreditación Universitaria, Argentina
Acredita CI, Chile
Chinese Association of Science and Technology
Commission des Titres D’Ingenieur, France
Accreditation Agency for Study Programs in Engineering, Informatics, Natural
Sciences, and Mathematics, Germany
Council for Higher Education, Israel
The Japan Accreditation Board for Engineering Education
Accreditation Board for Engineering Education Korea
Consejo de Acreditación de la Enseñanza de la Ingeniería, Mexico
Instituto de la Calidad en la Acreditación en las Carreras de Ingenería y Tecnología,
Peru
Ordem dos Engenheiros, Portugal
IEET, Chinese Taipei
Ministry of Higher Education, Ukraine
UNESCO Regional Office for Science & Technology for Latin America & Caribbean,
Uruguay

For the accreditation visit (min 1 per 6 yrs)
– $8500 per evaluator
– plus travel expenses (international business class etc)
– 1 team leader plus 1 evaluator per program

•

Maintenance of accreditation
– $1000 per year per institution
– $1000 per year per accredited program

•

Annualized total cost for one program, full 6-yr cycle:

•

Additional cost per program:

•

Total cost for 6-yr cycle of, say, 6 programs:
Î $125,000

$2000 + 1/6 X {2 X (8500 + travel)}
= $6000-9000 per year

$1000 + 1/6 x (8500 + travel) = $3000-4000 per year per program
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16

Overview of Process

Example from UB Aerospace

• Inform ABET of intentions and get latest
guidelines/information/etc
• Designate 1-2 leaders within each Department
• Attend ABET-sponsored workshop(s), study report
guidelines, etc
• Establish operational plan

• (Separate files will be displayed only, but
are not part of the written record for this
presentation)

– Starting items:
• Goals of program
• Overview of how program is designed to meet goals, a-k

– Biggest item by far: collection of data on outcomes
• Will be sum of data from most/all faculty
• Need designated leader to organize the collection in the first place,
prepare the data for reports etc
• Background information on institution, faculty, students, graduates
• Ongoing information on outcomes of individual courses, whole
program
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Day 2
Abstract of Panel Discussion

Globalization and Issues Specific to APU
Kimio YAKUSHIJI
Vice President
Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University

Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University (APU) has been established in 2000, based on the
mission of freedom, peace and humanity, international mutual understanding, and the
future shape of the Asia Pacific region. APU has been established as a new type of
international university and graduate school with its multiculturalism formed by our
students, faulty and staff, who are half Japanese and half international members from
around the world, and a bilingual education of Japanese and English. Currently, the
students from 87 countries and regions are studying at APU. In addition to a bilingual
education system, APU has unique features such as a flexible enrollment system that
admits students twice per year in Spring and Fall, a quarter system, and accelerated
graduation program.
In order to fulfill these missions, we draw out a detailed scheme about setting up the
education system and curriculum of university and graduate school, a student dormitory,
and a student life. I would like to report the difficulties we faced in the process of
implementing those schemes and its solution, and the new assignments we set up
through the evaluation activities on the various important sectors such as a situation of
APU education, student recruitment, post-graduation employment, and scholarships.
I have a little concern that my report may not fit the stream of the discussions on the
evaluation activities for internationalization among the pilot universities of Strategic
Fund for Establishing International Headquarters in Universities, however, I hope there
are some points that would be relevant to their activities.
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立命館アジア太平洋大学（APU）
における国際化と課題
Globalization & Issues Specific to APU

開学（2000年）以降のAPU/ APU 2000AY-

APU副学長 薬師寺公夫
YAKUSHIJI Kimio Vice President, APU
1

ＡＰＵのMission、Goal、Method
APUの教育目標

ＡＰＵのMission

ＡＰＵ’s Mission, Goal, Method
実現のために
APU’s Educational Goals

The APU Mission

For Realization

日英二言語教育

Bilingual Education
日英二言語教育

自由・平和・
ヒューマニズム

50％の外国籍教員

１．学士の国際通用性
２．多文化理解能力
３．言語運用能力
４．進路・就職

国際相互理解

Freedom, Peace,
Humanism

100カ国・地域
からの国際学生

International
Mutual
Understanding

教育システム
成績評価基準、シラバス、
クォーター制、単位授業料

アジア太平洋
地域の未来創造

１．International standard
of the bachelor’s degree
２．Multicultural understanding

International students from
100 countries and regions

３．Language Skills

Educational System
４．Post graduation employment

Shaping the
Asia Pacific
Region

国際寮の整備

50％ International
Faculty

Grade evaluation criteria、Syllabus,
Quarter system, Credit based tuition

Upgrading of the
International Dorm

９月入学

Fall Enrollment

評価活動のポイント

Evaluation Activities
Realization of the PDCA Cycle

ＰＤＣＡサイクルの実現
１．年度ごとの自己点検・評価活動→公表
２．中期計画と組織ごとの目標の明確化

１．Annual report of self-evaluation and evaluation activities
２．Clarifying aims of mid-term plan and organization

Domestic Accreditation

国内認証の獲得

○ Accreditation by the Japan University Accreditation
Association : Application in AY2008

○ 大学基準協会の認証獲得：2008年度受審申請

International Accreditation

国際認証の獲得

１．Acceptance of government scholarship international
students and employment in public service after returning to
home country.
２．Accreditation by certification bodies such as AACSB.

１．派遣国政府奨学生の受け入れや帰国後の公務員等
への就職
２．ＡＡＣＳＢなど、国際認証機関の評価受審
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教員構成（外国籍教員比率）
Faculty Framework (International vs Domestic)

評価活動の具体例/
Examples of Evaluation Activities

（1）教学状況
（2）学生確保状況
（3）進路・就職状況
（4）奨学金整備状況
（1）Education at APU
（2）Student Recruitment
（3）Post-graduation Employment
（4）Scholarships Offered

大学全体における外国籍教員は約43％にのぼる
The Percentage of International faculty has risen to 43%

反対言語クラス取得状況（2007年秋終了段階）

二言語（J・E)クラス開講状況
Classes held in Two Languages (Japanese – English)

Registration for courses in a Non-basis Language (As of FA2007)

英語開講クラス数と日本語開講クラス数の割合 ほぼ1：1
Ratio of English-base classes to Japanese-base classes is roughly 1:1
同一科目の日英二言語クラス開講は8割を超えて実現
Over 80% of Classes are conducted in both English & Japanese

反対言語クラス取得状況（2008年春終了段階）

2007年度入学者（国内）のTOEFLスコアの推移

Registration for courses in a Non-basis Language (As of SP2008)

Change in 2007 Enrollee’s TOEFL Scores (Domestic students)
50%
45%

43.2%

42.2%

40%

37.7%

35%

34.9%
32.6%

30%
25%
21.9%
19.8%

20%
15%
10%
5%

14.0%

11.1%
9.7%
5.4%

5.5%

7.1%
1.8%

0%
2007年4月

2007年7月
500以上
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21.1%

13.7%

450-499

2007年10月
449-400

2008年1月
399以下

キャンパス寮 –APハウスOn-campus Housing -AP House-

国内学生 海外プログラム参加者推移
Overseas Programs (Domestic students)
250

200

30.4%
28.9%
26.9%

28.7%
25.0%

150

AY 2001

AY 2006

APH 2

APH 3
House
Extension

No. of Rooms

425

503

378

16.0%

13.8%
6.4%

開学以降の目標
①学生生活を支える学生寮（APハウス）拡充
②新入国際学生の希望者全員の入居
③教育機能としての「寮」の積極的位置づけと活用

11.3%

11.2%
6.3%

2.6%
0

AY 2000
APH 1

21.6%
18.8%

100

50

Construction
Year
Housing
Name

Spring 2006

Fall 2006

Spring 2007

Fall 2007

Aims following the opening of APU:
①Upgrading and expansion the student dormitories (AP House) to further support
student activities
②Accommodation of all new international students who wish to live at AP House
③Active utilization and placement of the dormitories as an educational tool

Spring 2008

2005Enrollees（6th、7th semester students）

2006 Enrollees（4th、5th semester students）

2007Enrollees（2nd、3rd semester students）
2005Enrollees（6th、7th semester students）
2007Enrollees（2nd、3rd semester students）

2008Enrollees（1st semester students）
2006 Enrollees（4th、5th semester students）
2008Enrollees（1st semester students）

学生確保②: 国・地域別学生数

学生確保①/ Student Recruitment

Student Enrollment②: Number of students from different regions

開学以降の目標
①国際学生50％
②50カ国・地域からの学生受け入れ
③海外からの直接入学者を80％以上
④中国、韓国、台湾の3カ国・地域からの学生総数;
国際学生の50％（マルチカルチュルラル環境の創出）
Aims following the opening of APU
①50% International Students
②Students from 50 different countries and regions
③More than 80% of new International Students to enter
APU directly from overseas
④Students from China, Korea and Taiwan to account for
50% of all International Students (creation of a
multicultural environment)

全学生に占める国際学生比率は約45%（81カ国・地域、2008年5月1日）
45% percent of the student body is composed of international students from 81 countries
and regions (as of March 1).

学生確保③:
Student Recruitment ③:

進路・就職①: 内定率
Students Post-graduation Employment

海外からの直接入学
Direct Entry to APU from Overseas (International Students)
Year

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

直接入学/Direct Entry

295

347

367

587

696

国内からの入学/Domestic Entry

26

41

34

10

6

直接入学比 / Ratio

92%

89%

92%

98%

99%

中国・韓国・台湾の留学生に占める比率
Percentage of students from China, Korea and Taiwan
Year

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

韓･中・台入学者/ students from
China, Korea and Taiwan

149

162

176

225

397

占有率 / Ratio

45%

43%

44%

36%

53%

*As of March 31, 2008（2008年3月31日現在）

就職活動支援の柱: 「オンキャンパス・リクルーティング（2007年度約380社来訪）」、
「キャリア開発プログラム」
Pillars of Job Hunting Support： "On Campus Recruiting (Approximately 380
companies in AY2007)", "Career Development Program"
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進路・就職②: 内定率

奨学金整備①: 消費支出に占める奨学金支出
Scholarship Expenses as a Percentage of Total Expenditure

Students Post-graduation Employment

消費支出全体における奨学金支出は20％前後で推移
The Percentage of scholarship money from total expenditure has
shifted to approximately 20%

奨学金整備②: 教育研究経費支出に占める奨学金支出

海外拠点と海外への教職員派遣状況
Global Locations & Staff Dispatched Abroad

Scholarship Expenses as a Percentage of Academic & Research
Expenditure

海外拠点 ／Overseas Offices
韓国オフィス／ Office of Korea
立命館駐上海交通大学連絡処／Ritsumeikan Liaison Office located in Shanghai Jiao
Tong University
台湾連絡事務所／Office of Taiwan
インドネシアオフィス／Office of Indonesia
タイオフィス／Office of Thailand
カナダオフィス／Office of Canada

学外研究員制度（教員） ／Academic Development Leave
2005年度／2005AY 5名／5 persons

2006年度／2006AY 6名／6 persons

2007年度／2007AY 5名／5 persons

2008年度／2008AY 6名／6 persons

海外研修派遣制度（職員） ／Staff sent Abroad for Training

教研経費支出全体における奨学金支出は40％超過
Percentage of scholarships compared to Academic & Research
Expenditure is over 40%

2008年度～／2008AY－ 2名（修士課程に派遣）／2 persons (For the Master’s program)
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Q&A
Panel Discussion

Mori: Thank you very much Professor Yakushiji. We have
listened to the four speakers and they have spoken from
different perspectives about the evaluation of university
internationalization. Because they had such enthusiasm, we
have run over time. Normally I would try to summarize
what the four speakers have presented, followed by a
discussion, but unfortunately we only have a little more

Prof. Mori

than 20 minutes left. So I think it is better if we try to solicit questions from the floor first and
then from there the panelists can start the discussion or discuss various issues with the members
of the floor, of the audience. Professor Deardorff talked about ‘campus’ and she has talked about
the meaning of these six letters. And Professor Hayakawa has talked about the international
headquarters and the core function it plays for internationalizing Nagoya University. He also said
that he is trying to coordinate and trying to narrow down the evaluation points and take a very
scientific approach. Professor Mook talked about ABET. It is interesting as a Japanese to hear
that there are things like ABET, which is something that we have not much experience with.
Professor Yakushiji, lastly, spoke about Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University’s clear-cut mission
and evaluation, especially, they need to embark upon international evaluation. I think all four
presentations were very interesting. Would anyone care to ask any questions? The floor is yours.
It could be a question or comment. When asking your question or raising your comment, please
make clear to whom you would like to ask the question.
Q: I see in all of the presentations a certain tension between institutions: a university setting its
own goals and objectives and then having to face external standards or measures for
internationalization in one form or another. I am wondering if you could speak to that tension a
little more about where it sometimes causes problems, about what the balance is that you think is
appropriate between setting your own internal goals and then meeting external standards.
Mori: Yes, tension between the internal and external and was it a motivation or how you try to
balance the two. Well, who should we start with?
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Mook: Engineering students in the U.S. study abroad at a rate of about 2%, so historically,
many U.S. institutions have simply not worried about the external evaluation. So there really has
not been a tension. One of the slides said that all graduates are supposed to meet all program
criteria, but if 1% or 2% are not meeting them or maybe you have not fully documented that they
are meeting them, it has not been an issue. But what we hope will happen within the engineering
community is it will become an issue because we will be sending more than 2% of our students.
When that happens, I think that forward thinking institutions, the same mindset that went into
learning to use ABET to leverage internal resources on campus will use ABET to leverage the
curriculum changes that would support more international activity on the part of their students.
So I hope in the long run this tension will be positive influence on the curriculum design, enable
us to make it more international.
Deardorff: I was just going to add that same point that at least with the accreditation process,
which is viewed often as an external influence, that I have seen institutions be able to use that
internally to achieve the goals too, and in that way being able to balance both the external and
internal. So the accreditation process is at least one way in which it seems that some of that
tension is able to be resolved and used in a positive manner.
Hayakawa: As far as an external influence is concerned, we
are really worrying about the evaluation conducted by JSPS.
We want to have a better evaluation from them. As for the
external evaluation, we are always worrying about the
world university rankings. For the past two or three years,
our university’s ranking is slightly going up, so we are
really happy to know that. As for the internal influences or

Dr. Deardorff, Dr. Hayakawa and Dr. Mook

evaluation, our president was always worrying about reputation of our university and also vice
president too. Our office conducted that evaluation of those action plans and he said, ‘why don’t
you change this A to S, you know, superb, and then B to A and C to B’. He is really interested in
such kind of evaluation. And also, each school is interested in having some kind of merits, what
kind of things your office is going to do for us. So we are always worrying about various interest
groups in that sense.
Yakushiji: I think there are two different problems. One is a substantial in nature. I will take the
example of our discussion about the trial of AACSB application. Among Japanese faculty
members, some say as follows; ‘Is it based on an American standard? Japanese companies adopt
different approach. Even if students graduate the MBA course, they will never get such a high
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management post immediately. They need to experience some different sections to get such
position’. But they say so sometimes without knowing very well about contemporary real
situation of AACSB. Some other professors point out that already AACSB is expanding
worldwide. Some prefer the EU standard to, the AACSB standard. And some others insist
Japanese own standard. But going to the Asian Pacific regions, the situation is different. For
example, I myself went to Taiwan and knew that their attitude is much more positive to
challenge the AACSB accreditation. In my impression, the tendency is already decided in Asian
regions, including mainland China. So, we also have to challenge this accreditation in order to
access excellent students in this region.

What should be the international standards? Our ideas

may differ, but it is really a topic we cannot disregard. In our challenging process, we should
meet and discuss with a mentor and advisors recommended by AACSB. Second aspect is more
procedural or technical in nature. For example, in order to prepare for many application forms in
English, it will take about five or six years until it comes to the final stage. Several staff who
concentrate on this job become necessary issue. To allocate some staff to this issue brings about
some financial burdens. So there is always pro and con when starting something new, but I
discuss with my colleagues that the important thing is the process for innovations. And the
faculty members are expected to do this challenge. Thank you.
Mori: Thank you very much indeed. And listening to the various presentations, one thing that
interested me was that here we have the SIH, which is more of a top-down type of evaluation,
whereas in the case of the U.S. it seems to be that is more of a peer evaluation or bottom-up type
of evaluation. Professor Deardorff and also Professor Mook, I would like to ask both of you a
question. Many of the university stakeholders take up this theme of internationalization. Why is
it? Why are they keenly interested in internationalization? If you could talk about that, this might
give some ideas to our audience here. Could you share your thinking with us?
Mook: That is a great question. Why are the stakeholders interested? I will mention in anecdote.
For many years I went to the sessions where we recruit our students out of high schools. We
have these on our campus, I did not go to the high schools, but the students come to our campus
and take a tour. They usually bring their parents with them and we make a presentation about our
engineering programs. As part of that presentation, I would talk a little about international
programs. At the end of the meeting, it was usually the mothers that would come running down
the aisle and that could not wait to talk to me how much they wanted to go abroad. Typically,
their children, 18 years old or so, were not nearly so enthusiastic as the mother. In fact, they were
horrified that their mother was actually speaking to me in the first place. It was so embarrassing.
The students do not get it in my opinion. I go back to what I said earlier about faculty promotion
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and tenure cases, I view the students as the biggest stakeholders. I also view the faculty as having
the highest responsibility. We have accepted a large amount of money and responsibility to
prepare these students for life. In my opinion, and I know many of you share this passion, we are
not preparing students for life unless we get them out there, get some global competency and
learn something. However, the students are not getting that message from the faculty and, at least
in the United States, they are not voluntarily showing up, at least not in great numbers. I will
mention one of the statistics. In the United States, 80% of the population never gets a passport in
their entire lives, so obviously, if they do not even bother to get a passport, they are not thinking
about going abroad. With younger people, it is less of a problem than it is with older people, but
it is still a problem. We do not have a very cosmopolitan population and different universities in
the U.S. draw students out of different socio-economic groups. Some universities, say, a state
university and relatively inexpensive university and so forth, have really many problems getting
their students to go abroad. I think Buffalo is mixed because we get a lot of students out of New
York City. They are relatively cosmopolitan, but then we are still a relatively inexpensive state
university, so we get a little of both sides. Back to the point though, I think the biggest
stakeholders are the students. My personal opinion is every one of them should go abroad and
get some international experience. However, I believe, as an institution, it is true across the U.S.
especially in engineering I can speak to, that we are not giving the students the message yet that
it is absolutely critical for them to do it. Until we give them that message, I do not see them
being self-motivated in great numbers. Our couple of percent or 5% or 10%, but we are not
going to get anything like 100% until the faculty say you must do this.
Deardorff: One of the big motivators in the United States for students and parents is the career
path of the student and what kind of job the student will be able to obtain once he or she
graduates from college. This term is becoming known as global work force development and that
is of great interest to not all students but at least some and how can they better prepare
themselves for the work force. Not to say that they are all going to go overseas to work, but the
U.S. in and of itself is becoming so diverse that students need to be much better prepared to work
with persons from many different cultural backgrounds, both within the United States and in
other countries should their careers lead them to that. That becomes one of the main motivations
in why they are interested in the internationalization efforts. The reality is that, unfortunately, a
lot of our students will not going abroad. How can we leverage and maximize the resources on
our campuses to help better prepare students for the global work force is certainly a key question
to look at. One way to do that is to look at the international students and faculty on our campuses.
How can we work at developing students’ inter-cultural competence both on campus and then in
education programs abroad, should they have the opportunity to participate.
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Mook: May I add one more comment? In my recruiting talks, I always tell the students to try to
motivate them that you can not win Wimbledon, the tennis tournament, if the only time you
practice is against your sister out in the back yard. You have to get out into the world and
compete or you can not possibly win Wimbledon. So I made this speech one time and an excited
student lifts his hand and said ‘you can if you are Venus Williams!’ I had to agree. He was
correct.
Mori: Thank you. Professor Hayakawa and Professor Yakushiji, would you like to talk about the
internationalization of students? Well there was some talk about the international education
being a future challenge.
Hayakawa: Our university has the same problem as Tokyo University presented this morning.
The number of those students interested in studying abroad is very limited. We are trying to
increase the number, maybe doubling or tripling it. So the government policy to accept 300,000
international students will be another stimulus for us to send our students to abroad. However,
this is really a difficult problem and we look forward to achieve that goal.
Yakushiji: There may be two issues. One is receiving
international students and the other is to send, not only
Japanese students but also, in our case, international students to
other countries. With regard to the first issue, the unique
experience of our university is that APU students never
hesitate to go abroad. For example, during summer holidays,
they buy very cheap flight tickets and fly to the China,
Vietnam etc. to visit their international friends. Like that, some

Prof. Yakushiji

of them go around the world. This sort of unique experience is the privilege of our students
cultivated under the circumstance of our multicultural campus. This culture is very important for
students to challenge positively to study abroad. We encourage students to go abroad and have a
chance to see with his or her own eyes what the real world is.
Mori: Thank you very much. Next question please.
Q: I would like to comment on the point that Dr Mook made with regard to faculty that the
important role faculty play in terms of turning the students on to internationalization. I can agree
only so far with what you said in terms of getting faculty to encourage the students to learn
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abroad or to pursue international opportunities as a student. I think that systems are, one might
call, quasi-punitive or where you talk about disincentive. Unless you have done this it will affect
your promotion, tenure or merit salary increase. That will get you so far, just as altruism will get
you so far. You have to say to faculty members do this because it is good for the university and
for the world. Somehow, we need to understand what are the obstacles that faculty, whether they
are in engineering or in other disciplines, see or perceive are there, so that they are not
encouraging students to do study abroad or to pursue international activities. I do not think that
we have done a sufficient job to understand that from the faculty’s perspectives, and to try to
address those types of obstacles, so that faculty will see it not only in the interest of the students,
but in their own interest as teachers and as scholars to promote international opportunities. And I
would like you to comment on that.
Mook: First of all, I will just mention that at the symposium in Washington, my talk was
specifically about challenges and opportunities in engineering student mobility. So I had a
number of bulleted lists of what I considered the obstacles and the challenges, and I won’t
remember them all off my head, but it is out there. I will just mention that first. I want to make
clear that I do not think that the faculty for the most part is against study abroad, although there
is an element of that. It is not everywhere, but some faculty really seems to have a negative
opinion of study abroad. They think of it as a lark. I think it is more of a crime of neglect, of a
lack of enforcing it. The reason is very clear. We hire them as assistant professors. They have got
typically six or seven years at most institutions in the U.S., to be tenured and promoted or it is
the end of their academic career. They have to find another job for the rest of their life. What we
evaluate them on at the end of their six or seven years means everything to them and the fact is
we do not put any emphasis on international activity. I believe that we could change the faculty’s
opinion about how important it is, literally overnight, by making it clear that this is going to be
part of the evaluation. We evaluate them on the quality of their teaching and primarily though, on
the output of their research. Every faculty member knows at the time that they take the position
that they are going to be evaluated on research. If they are not interested in doing that they will
not take the position in the first place. If we had a system that included an evaluation based
partly on promoting international programs and they knew that going in, first of all, it would
eliminate some people that just are not interested in doing that at all. We would be left with a
more select group who is more likely to be promoting it, just as now we have faculty members
who are likely to do research. For those that are in there, they would find a way to be successful
at it, just as now they find a way to be successful at research. So I understand your point. I do not
want to say that we discourage faculty or to say that faculty necessarily discourage students, but,
there is this crime of omission that we are not encouraging faculty to do this and faculty,
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therefore, are not encouraging their students. I do think that is true. I do not know if I adequately
answered.
Q: I understand what you are saying, but how do you get it so that they see it in their self-interest
that is beyond the review they are going to be undergoing for promotion and tenure, that it
enhances them as an individual, as a researcher, and as a teacher? We know it does, but how do
you develop, whether it is programs or a culture, so that they as an individual see it enhancing
them as academics?
Mook: In the comment I am about to make, I might be guilty of trying to be too precise in my
definition of the word international. Let me just say that before I knew anything about
international education and had nothing to do with it, early in my career when I was 100%
focused on my research, I had much international collaboration, but the reason was because my
research was in satellite controls and some of the best satellite controls people in the world work
for the DLR in Germany or in Israel, India or here in Japan. I had collaborations in Japan. I
mentioned to many of you yesterday that I was a JSPS Fellow here. My joint research project
had to do with satellite controls at Tohoku University. Why was I at Tohoku University in those
days? I was there because I was doing satellite research. At some point my Dean decided that our
school should have an office of international education and he asked me to become in charge of
it. I would never thought about the international component for its own sake. Everything that I
did was strictly based on the scholarship. So they are not mutually exclusive, but if I could try to
draw the distinction this way; currently our system is based almost entirely on the topic and if
there is an international component, that is fine, But if there is not an international component,
that is also fine. I would suggest that we try to have at least a portion of the evaluation have the
international component be the critical part and you choose the topic later. You must find some
international collaboration, but it is up to you to pick the topic. Our current system would be
described as follows: you must find some research area that you excel in and if along the way
you happen to have some international collaborations, that is fine, but if you do not that is also
fine.
Mori: Thank you very much. We have just two or three minutes left.
Ota: I am Hiroshi Ota, Hitotsubashi University and JSPS. I would like to ask Dr. Mook
something about the evaluation practice because I often encounter the same problem. Here is a
story from my experiences. The evaluation process usually starts from writing a self-study report
regardless of the size of projects or programs, including the SIH project. When I write up a first
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draft of a self-study report and submit it to my boss, the boss often tells me that I am too honest
and says, “Why did you write everything just as it happened? You could have ignored some
failures and should have tried to include more achievements.” So, I should revise the draft and
replace some straightforward language about failure cases with phrases that are ambiguous or
can be interpreted in various ways. I mean, there is a trend that evaluation results would be
inflated and manipulated. Especially, in the event that evaluation outcome has an effect on the
future budget or government grants, administrators tend to be defensive. Vice presidents and the
president would definitely like to know what is really going on in the institution, but at the same
time they do not want to release failure cases. Therefore, when an evaluation report gets
published, people outside the campus may not be able to find the information that they want to
know and a university would like to release the information that people may not be so interested
in. In other words, there is a gap between universities and the general public as well as the
government regarding the expectation of evaluation. Ultimately, the purpose of evaluation is for
us (universities) and for our better improvement, but the reality of the evaluation is often on the
horns of a dilemma like this. I would like to have your comments on this matter.
Mori: Okay, just very short sentences.
Ninomiya: My name is Ninomiya from Hiroshima University. What Professor Ota told gives you
something a little biased of the Japanese way of the evaluation. I am an executive vice president
at Hiroshima University. I have a colleague from my university, Ms Kotake. We worked together
on the preparation for the self-evaluation. I asked her there to change the B to A or C to B, but in
the preparatory evaluation. Then I asked her to put more resources and energy to improve, to
implement what to do in our midterm goal, program and action plans. So we did something more
to improve the quality of the program. Then we shifted from C to B. This is the way that we have
done in our process of the university evaluation process, the evaluation of internationalization or
headquarter strengthening program. What professor Ota said gives us some different aspect, but
it is not all a true story.
Mori: Thank you very much for speaking for Japanese universities. I think that actually we are
running time, but if you have some additional comments on it.
Mook: First I was just going to observe that Professor Ota is a graduate of my university and that
was a brilliant comment, exactly as we would expect. I think the theme is very important and I
am going to restate a little what I think you are getting at. Many universities have talked about
global ranking all the time. We get in a mindset of trying to present ourselves as positively as
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possible and this can interfere with the benefits that can come from things like accreditation
reviews where you have an external evaluator give you an honest appraisal. If you are open
minded in listening to that feedback, it is obviously good for your institution. But the problem at
many of our institutions is that we have become so used to the idea that we constantly need to
sell ourselves, make ourselves look as good as possible to the outside world, that we do not
receive that feedback as productively as we could receive it.
Hayakawa: There are some stories that I should not talk, when we conducted student course
experience questionnaire with an Australian University. At that time our president said ‘okay go
on and do some questionnaire to our graduates’ and we were really glad to hear that. But in terms
of implementing that questionnaire survey, the vice president in charge of education said ‘this is
too risky and why do not you make it a project of Office of International Strategic Planning, not
of our university’. Then we will send in our questionnaire survey to our graduates. And 10% of
them responded to that and we made report on that. Actually it is not a university-level project,
but a rather small our international office project. The difficulty is that if we are going to extend
our activities to various aspects of university
activities, who will support and cooperate with the
project? Many of them say ‘your idea is really
good, but we are too busy to support your
activities’, so we have to do it by ourselves, by our
office. Such things happen quite often while
conducting our activities.
Mori: Thank you very much professors.
Prof. Mori, Dr. Deardorff, Dr. Hayakawa, Dr. Mook
and Prof. Yakushiji
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